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BOARD OF INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION, KARACHI 
H.S.C Annual Examinations 2021 

 

(MODEL QUESTION PAPER) 
 

EDUCATION – II 

 
Total Duration: 02 Hours                    

 

Time Allowed: 30Minutes  SECTION “A” (M.C.Qs)         Marks: 50 

 

 (Multiple Choice Questions) 

Q1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given option. 

1. The education imparted without planning is known as: 

 

*Informal Education *Formal Education *Non formal Education *Distance Education 

2. Unlearned motives are called 

  *Natural *Unnatural *Real *Artificial 

3. The Holy Quran begins with this order 

 *Read  *Getup  *Bow down *Believe 

4. Education is transmitted through 

 *Building *Luggage *Experience *Problems 

5. Another name of ability of reading writing and arithmetic 

 *3RS  *3AS  *3WS  *3ES 

6. School is the sources of this education 

 *Formal *Teaching *Political *Informal 

7. In present times the central position in education is occupied by the 

 *Teachers *Parents *Students *Books 

8. Athens and sparata is the old state of 

 *The U.S.A. *Germany *Greece *Italy 

9. Social guidance is also called 

 *Personal and Social Guidance *Educational Guidance 

 *Adjust mental Guidance *Professional Guidance 

10. The meaning of counselling is 

 *To show the way *To Give *To Share *To Get Fame 

11. Before doing any work it is necessary to define the 

 *Objectives *Ceremonies *Border *Books 

12. The present education minister of Sindh is  

 *Ishrat-ul-Ibad Khan *Imran Khan *Saeed Ghani * Shafqat Mehmood 

13. According to him education is creation of mind in sound body 

 *Rosseau *Plato  *Aristotle *Sir Syed Ahmed Khan 
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14. The administrative head of Board of Intermediate education 

 *Deans  *Chairman *Chancellor *Principal 

15. Education is the natural demand of an individual, this is the saying of  

 *Ibn-e-Khuldoon *Sir Syed Ahmed Khan *Shah Waliullah *Imam Ghazali 

16. The literal meaning of guidance is  

 *To give suggestion *To Show the way *To give Information *To Pay Attention 

17. The famous Philosopher Aristotle belong to 

 *Greece *Italy  *Germany  *Russia 

18. This is mentioned in the verses that was on the Holy Quran 

 *Pen  *Book  *Ink  *Paper 

19. Appointment and transfer of Government College lecturers is the authority of the 

 *Minister of Education *Secretary of Education    *Director of College *Executive District Officers 

20. In old concept of education the central position was 

 *Student *Teacher *Curriculum *Objectives 

21. World Teachers Day is celebrated every year on this date 

 *5 November *5 September  *5 October *5 December 

22. Computer is said to be artificial  

 *Brain  *Machine *Hand  *Body 

23. This is important institute of informal education 

 *School  * Garden  *Family  *College 

24. The Provisional Text Book Board is authorized to 

 *Published Book *Sell Book *Conduct Examination  *Award Certificate 

25. Pictures are considered as 

 *Audio Aids  *Visual Aids *Audio and VisualAids. *Reading Aids. 

26. Administration means 

 *To Educate *To Help *To Serve *To Conduct 

27. The academic performance of a student is evaluated by 

 *Profession *Examination  *Meeting *Education 

28. In the process of attention anything becomes the center 

 *Consciousness  *Un Consciousness *Sub Consciousness *Emotion 

29. The Objective type of examination covers 

 *Complete Course *Half Course *Few Chapter  *Few Books 

30. Malaria transmitted through 

 *Air  *Insects *Contact *Mosquito 

31. H.E.C. was established in year A.D. 

 *2001  *2002  *2005  *2008 
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32. This type of teaching is less expensive  

 *Individual Teaching *Group Teaching *Team Teaching *Micro Teaching 

33. Sindh University is located at 

 *Larkana *Jamshoro *Khairpur *Dadu 

34. Plaque is caused by these germs 

 *Salmonella typhi *Euglena *Pasteurella *Ameoba 

35. Pictures and projectors are such aids. 

 *Audio  *Visual  *Audio Visual *Collective 

36. The Injection of B.C.G. is used for the prevention of this disease. 

 *Influenza *Chickenpox  *Whooping Cough *Tuberculosis 

37. The traditional teaching techniques are known as  

 *Theories of teaching *Maxims of teaching *Principles of teaching  *Psychology of teaching 

38. Itching is the diseases of 

 *Stomach *Skin  *Bones  *Plaque 

39. This type of guidance is actually the extension of educational guidance 

 *Social Guidance        *Psychological Guidance     *Religions Guidance *Professional Guidance  

40. Multiple Choice Questions are such type test  

 *Short  *Subjective *Objective *Detailed 

41. The meaning of Deduction is 

 *To Search *To Sorted *To Learn *To Society 

42. Audio visual aids make teaching were 

 *Difficult *Complex *Useless *Easy 

43. The Provincial Text Book Board function under  

*Chairman *Director *Secretary *Section Officer 

44. Shah Abdul Latif University is situated at 

 *Khairpur *Hyderabad *Karachi *Larkana 

45. This is the basic and important agency of informal education  

 *Playground *Family  *School  *Political Party 

46. Collective information about any student is called 

 *Observation *Interview *Cumulative *Personality test 

47. The word education is derived from this language 

 *Latin  *German *English *Greek 

48. The awareness of physical and mental health 

 *Health Education *Economics *Sociology *Civics 

49. Community hygiene is the responsibility of 

 *School  *Colleges *Universities *Government 

50. This type of interest is needed for education 

 *Quick Interest  *Acquired Interest *Close Interest  *Psychological Interest 
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 SECTION “B” (Short Answer Questions)    

Time: 50 Min          Marks: 30 

 

Note: - Attempt any five Questions of the following. Each Question carry equal marks. 

Q.2  (i) Write any two definitions of education given by eminent thinkers. 

(ii) Describe any five characteristics of formal education. 

(iii) Write any five general aims of education in Pakistan. 

(iv) Write the types of interest and explain any one. 

(v) What is meant by maxims of teaching?  Write the name of any three. 

(vi) Write the five functions of Board of Intermediate Education. 

(Vii) Write down the five merit of class room teaching. 

(viii) Distinguish between centralized and decentralized administration? (Only Five) 

(ix) Explain briefly the importance of computer in education? 

(x) Explain the importance of interview in Guidance? 

(xi) Explain the term examination state any three objectives of examination? 

(xii) Write five causes of lack of attention in children? 

 

SECTION “C” (Detailed Answer Questions)  

Time: 40 Min          Marks: 20 

 

Note: -Attempt any two of the following questions. Each question carry equal marks. 

          

Q.3. Describe the importance of education in the light of Quran and Hadith? 

Q.4. Write the powers and responsibility of provisional ministry of education? 

Q.5. What do you understand by health education? Describe its importance in education. 

Q.6. Write the types of objectives types of examination and also write their merits? 

Q.7. What is meant by Infections diseases? State the means of their spread. 


